Berkeley Historical Society
Multimedia Exhibit Opening
*Early Days of Dance in the East Bay*
and
34th Annual Membership Meeting
Sunday, April 29th, 2012
3-5 PM
Berkeley Historical Society Museum
Veterans Memorial Building
1931 Center Street
Berkeley, CA 94701
Board of Directors Nominations
President - Steven Finacom
Vice president - Lawrence “Buzz” Cardoza
Treasurer - Phil Gale
Acting Secretary - John Hammond

John Ginno Aronovici          Ed Herny
Jeanine Castello-Lin          Tim Lundgren
Daina Coffey                   Tonya Staros
Tom Edwards                   Allen Stross

John Underhill

Program Committee
Phyllis Gale, Chair, John Aronovici, Daina Coffey, Ed Herny and Therese Pipe.

Exhibit Committee
Jeanine Castello-Lin, Tonya Staros -- Co-curators
    Lise Aftergut, Daina Coffey, Phyllis Gale, Tasha Isolani and Hyungsook Kim.

Our thanks to: John Aronovici and Phyllis Gale -- for graphic design and printing. Margareta Mitchell -- for enthusiastically sharing her knowledge and documentation of the Temple of Wings dance. Joanna G. Harris -- for generously sharing her extensive photo collection. Karma Pippin of Mills College -- for archival assistance. Ann Murphy -- for contributing her dance history expertise. The program Committee for arranging refreshments.
    Jeanine Castello-Lin & Tonya Staros

COVER PHOTO: Dancers at UC Berkeley, outside Hearst Gymnasium, solo, 1927.
Courtesy of Joanna G. Harris.
ANNUAL MEETING

Steven Finacom                   Welcome & President’s Message
John Aronovici                  Recognition of Volunteers
Buzz Cardoza                    Board Election
                                  Introduction of slate
                                  Nominations from floor
                                  Election
Jeanine Castello-Lin            Oral History announcement
Judith Scherr Ying              Lee Oral History

EXHIBIT PROGRAM

Tonya Staros                    Guest Speaker Introduction
Joanna G. Harris                “Beyond Isadora: Bay Area Dancing, 1915 – 1965”

Joanna Gewertz Harris, Ph.D, is a dance teacher, dance therapist, historian and critic. A graduate of the University of Wisconsin (BS Dance), Mills College (MA Dance) and UC Berkeley (PhD, Drama), she has taught at several Bay Area colleges, including UCB and UCSC. Her most recent publication is *Beyond Isadora: Bay Area Dancing, 1915-65*, a history of Bay Area dance (Regent Press, Berkeley, 2009). Joanna reviews for <culturicultural.net> and <exploredance.com> She is on the board of the Dance Critics Association., NYC.

Jeanine Castello-Lin            Concluding Remarks

Refreshments and View the Exhibit
Our Faithful Volunteers

Bill Roberts - - - - - - Chief Curator
Shelley Rideout - - - - - - Curator
Judy Wilkes - - - - - - Curator and Membership Recorder
Buzz Cardoza - - - - - - Walking Tour Chair
Jim Stucker - - - - - - Computer Consultant
Phyllis Gale - - - - - - Program Chairman
John Hammond - - - - - - Webmaster
Allen Stross - - - - - - Photographer
Margot Lind - - - - - - Newsletter Editor
John Aronovici - - - - Newsletter designer & Producer
Jeanine Castello-Lin & Tonya Staros - - - - Oral History Co-chairs

Thursday Docents
Buzz Cardoza & John Underhill

Friday Docents
Lisa Aftergut & Mark Peters

Saturday Docents
Carl Wikander, Margot Lind, Mary Spivey, Judy Kennedy,
Elaine Hutsinpiller, Mark Voge, Ann Harlow, Inga Vanaek &
Steven Finacom